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INTRODUCTION    » _ - » t
This leaflet is an invitation to discuss some of the thorny problems
presented by 'Unemployment‘, ‘Work‘ and the world wide capitalist grisis,
iehopilthat by putting across some of the things that seem important to

' wi encourage others to do the same. Developing our understanding is
vital to our ability to act as revolutionaries.
KEYNES AND THE CHANGING ROLE OF THE STATE

_ J

The ruling class‘ answer to the massive unemployment of the 1930s lay
partly in Keynes‘ measures of increasing consumption (effective demand)
by welfare state payments, public works (eg housing estates) to provide
employment,and getting investment right (driving the economy forward).
(A lot of this I find confusing) All this had a big effect on the nuclear
family (women, children and men), 'community‘ life, labour mobility. ,

It also meant much more State control. For example, the 50s and early 60s
.many workers began to use the peicework system to their own advantage;
splitting wages away from productivity (See Tony Cliff. ‘Productivity
Deals) The State pioneered Measured Day Work to smash this, using the
(nationalise®:mines 1966 PLA and British Leyland (formed 1965) etc. Now
the ‘social peace‘ has gone and Unemployment‘s back. Where does all this
put the traditional nationalisation demand?

i
WHAT'S GOING ON?

How are the ruling class using the crisis to reorganise industry? (e.g.
decline of hosiery, build up of oil-related industry)How much is it out
of their control? How does this effect the whole dithe working class?
Using the Crisis. e.g. Heath's famous Feb. 19?# ‘Moderates vs Extrem-
ists‘ General Election. (Of course, they 10St, we won) e,g, removing
women out of paid work. e.g. Director of Knitting Industries Fed says
industrial action ‘irresponsible’ e.g. Ryder says to Cowley car work-
ers ‘worker harder or else‘ ( ' 24 Nov)v The Times
The Healey ‘Unemployment’ Budget (Sept 24th) tried to ‘cope‘ with the
crisis using mobility, modernising equipment etc. What is the meaning of
the dispute within the ruling class (Thatcher vs Adamson vs Wilson vs
Murray vs...) about these solutions? What about Crysler?
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Nobility e.g. £1,000 rehous- I
~»ing grants and fares paid while

_ seeking work are part of the
. Employment Transfer Scheme in h a

East Midlands ‘Assisted Amen‘.
Changes at Work (Productivity ,
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EXTENSIQN t'li'e,_;;;T£_|i1§or§iy‘i;'§m'p;[o(ym_¢§\§ -to“ thou‘ w_n¢'i.
country.‘ r , - _ ' _ _.§;:
GRANT of, £30 ‘mi-llioni, toijthe.:_Hi'np'owei'.Y$ervices *CO_fl1l‘l'|l$$iel'I' $6}
create 15,000 new joibi forf young p,e_-oplcin '_afcas,_of'l1igh u_ngmploy'men,:,_;f
the_ emphasi;_1,to',be__§n ",qon1n1‘\_1;ii'|:y-I-inked; ta$k$,,.pf-.cl:aning up..the'--;env-enmmsf", .. ‘U 1 * s
RECRUITMENT -subsidy-of £5 hi-(mead ‘per.1week;L-for?26-’yv_ee_ks; to firms?
rgcru_i‘ti_ng_;__g.|po_mp-toyed‘-.-school-lgavers.'_%q:i._- ' " ' '“-,‘:r"'v..

Mgtign, Use Qf *iADDlTlONAL £20 millions for §ui'ther'e;<pin$lon"bf'trhlnIn¢*phb§i‘itfi'h1e$"4
deals. Time and ‘(With particular em ha '$"on‘-schemes*i'or*y5unki‘pi5pjé ' i""" ”" *lay offs and short time working. cg ‘ , ,I,".”i;.‘* .,;a;»@,;§- qg, p _J
Use of 'flexishift‘ in offices 5_i::ii:EiBc£im:i|!ig;T
to attract mothers, ‘ irregular‘ _-SEXTRAQ -£20 ,‘]g1i_lfi"orw','Tfofl.-Qfl)§j,b.;|i[aipzii1of~.r§dv;fii-gfitrfbdiiaindaimqdiiiuafl
young people etc. Speeding up ~‘""°" °‘- ""'“'“* PM‘? _ v * -- , '_, ,  C }

CONSlDERATl0N‘to 1" carefully defin¢cl?prognmmc=cf*’_works'"__%tc§,;85561111913 1111951» ' * Help :1». construction‘_iIu=i;us-tr)‘.-“is-vsw.it C
The Common Market means planning of labour throughout Europe. The
German ambassador, speaking at Lincs Productivity Assoc. compares notes:
(In Germany) "We have one million unemployed and no unrest at all"(14th

 Nov.Evening Post)

there's now the
Oepfg _

Notts County EducationA‘informa1'...School Leavers
‘pop-in'...Job Centre on King St. Isn't that nice. Someone's afraid of
trouble. _ _

' ' 50s and 60s to suit the needs of the
labour market, many west Indian, Asian and other immigrants have found
themselves blamed for all the evils by the Right etc. Their answer has

Immigration Drawn into U.K. in

included Mansfield Hosiery Strike, Imperial Typewriters etc.
"The increasing number of strikes by black workers for wage a
increases, the developing organisation of parents and students

 against the non-existent facilities in education, the rapid es-
calation of squattin§'black communities show, that far from
accepting any sense oi gnilt, we are in the fight for what is d
due to us, crisis or no." gape Today Editorial Sept 75

Women. For 10 years (until very recently) the bosses planned to use
women as a champ, reserve army of workers, in certain expanding sectors
of the economy, of labour-intensive work (services, clerical, public
sector, unskilled manufacturing - esp. light engineering and chemicals - 
and technical jobs) Now the crisis is hitting, many women get laid off
first_ *[ i )~ ff‘ ‘ i‘";1 (Then, not always shown in unemployment
figures). At home, do housework for free. (Financial independence from
husbands/lovers is undermined). Social Services (e.g. nurseries, school
and teacher provision, health care) are reduced. Housing gets worse. The
housework gets harder.
At the same time, ‘men's identity‘ (e.g. the man as breadwinner) is
being challenged both by women going out to work more and, importantly,
by the increasing confidence of women in struggle: many many strikes,
rent strikes, women's movement, abortion campaign etc. Somehow, the
welfare State and its role feeds back herelll ,,hH
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,"Under capitalism, our daily activity
is stolen from us...whether we're in
a factory, office, hospital or are a
shousewife.‘ y
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SUMMARY  -
HOW docs Capital try to maintain exploitation? It seems to include attacks
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at many levels, including unemployment, racism, reorganisation, unpaid . -
domestic labour, shifting investment....Is the Right to Work demand enough?fu .Do w§4fieed to Oppose speed ups, lay offs without pay, using wgmen and
black people to regulate labour force, run down of certain industries and
arbitrary movement of people's whole lives.  

_ANYwAYs WHAT I5 WQRK? Bringing up children, caring for the elderly almost f
"eve? °°unt5 as 'W0Pk'- NH¢h'HorH'is wasteful, unnecessary, harmful and N
.meaningless.

)_DEVELOPING THE STRUGGLE

1 The most important thing is to look at how this crisis is being fought
against already..3§nd how can that fight be strengthened? The issue of

 valid work was raised in the hospital workers ‘pay beds‘ dispute. How do we‘ i
make sense of the various demands and actions? what activity serves the needs
of the working class as a whole (for unity, against the needs of capital)?
The 197% hiners strike for example, won a wage claim beyond NCBs plans for
productivity (although NUM tried to weaken the general interest in this with

F the Special Case arguement)

How do we understand the relevence of claimants unions? - fighting against
demoralisation and poverty of unemployment, sometimes linking with workers;
women‘s struggle? - challenging sexist labour policy; prices campaigns - y
_oppos1ng inflation; black people's struggle - challenging racism; the protests

tetc in hosiery industry etc etc. ????
what about the occupations, right to work marches, go slows, role of the union

It seems that the car factories with the most industrial action have had
_§§§§§t redundancies (still orders to complete).Fords (Dagenham) experienced
a 3tru”81e in 1973 where the shopflbor demanded‘fu11 pay whether working or I”Q p t
2&5} Is this a right not t0 work demand? (The Stewards and Unign later togk
up the demand). The activity of the revolutionary left is not insignificant.
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If anybody is interested in talking about these subjects contact
keith 36 Kenilworth Terrace, Portland Rd., Nottingham.

Some Sources: ‘Women and Social Security”
‘Workers Struggle and the Development of gigifi Tgfipgggfinon Social
F d ‘ B ‘t ' F ‘ ' N Por in ri ain by erruccio Gambino Security etc.‘.‘evabuat_

‘"1 4" b B‘ F d n .-RaZZ Todgyhlg lame an at ere ing Claimants Ugions p
. _ _ I l

 '

All available from PATHFINDER BOOKCENTRE
i

"...the existing factories themselves, as well as
the home and the school, are the material embodiments
of the capitalist social relations of production."

I g Struggle against Work Collective
S t  - S N, _ Toronto 1975 "I
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